PRIVATE cArmr~RS:
PUBLIC SERVICE
COIVJ1.1ISSION PERMITS:
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A:ma:hufacturing company that transports
its own products in furtherance of its
business is a private carrier.

December 29, 1955

JtoaQrable Lyn<lon Sturgis
P~tsf)<l\l.ting Attorney
Greene County
$-prillgtield, M1saour1

Attention

et lt.obert R,. ·JfortM:Jut~

Assistant Pr-Qaeeuting Attorney

You state ;l.n your request tor an op1nion trom this office
as followss
u~be problem 1a this.
A V.1issour1 cheese
manufacturing eompany mallufact.u.ref\1 cheese

of.d.itter•nt .vari.etiea upon ord.er for
Wilson &GOillpa.ny. This ehe~se ie J.abel•
ecl.arid; pa~ltage<l in Wtl.son & Company con•
tainers. The cheese is ordinaril:y or•
de~ed from the Wilson &. Company of'£ice
in Chicago to .be delivered to a store or

warehouse outside of the State of )llissou.ri. The ~heeee.plant manUfactures
upon Qrcl•r and loads the cheese, which
is rnarked..Wilson &. Company. into their
own trucks for·out·or $tate delivery.
The bills of l~d.ing whicla go along with
the true~ are all marked Wilson & ·Company,
J:ne., consignor, and the recipient, or
course, consignee. The same day that the
cheese manufacturing company ships this
cbee$e from its plant• Wilson &. Company in
Qhica.go is billed for the oheese. The
claim of the cheese manufacturing company
is that this cheese remains their property
until delivered to the consignee and,
therefore, they claim that they do not need
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any P\lblic Service Oommi.ssion author•
ity'.for·their trucks. It is our eon•
tention, ot which we a:re not sure, that
even though they ~nu.fa~ture this. cheese
and even·though they deliver it in.their
own .trucks, that according to the above
set out tacte,·they shoUld be required
to have Public Service Commission authority. This is the· question we wish answered."
From the fact$ tbus · $U.bmi:tted it· ia clear that the manu•
faeturing company does n.ot"hold itsel.t ou.t to the general pub•
lie to engage in transportati~n * * * for hire or compensation
* * *." Therefore, the answer hinge$ upon a determination ot
whether or not by such an arrangement as you mention, the manufacturing company shc>uld be.classified as a contract or a private
carrier. Of course, 1£ it is a private carrier, it is according
to Section )90.0)1 1 V.A.M{.S., exentpt front regulation.

Section 390.020., paragraph
carrier asr

s,

V.A.M.s., defines a common

"The term 'common carrier', unless modified by words including common carriage
by other facilities, means any person .
which holds itself' out.to the general
public to engage in the transportation
'by motor vehicle of passengers or property for hire or compensation upon the
public highways."

Section 390.020, paragraph 6• defines a contract carrier
as:

"The t~rm tc.ontraet carriert means any
person which, · under individual contracts
or agreeme~ts, engaged in the transportation (other· than transp.ortation referred
to in subsection 5 o£ this section) by
mGtor vehicle of pass,engers or property
.for hire or compensation upon the public
highways."
Section 390.020, paragraph 7, defines a private carrier as:
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,.The term 'privateearriert means any
p'e:rson engaged in the transportation .
by motor 'trahicle upon public highways
or persons or property,, or both,, but
not as a. cotnnion carrier by motor ve...
hicle of' a contract carrier by moto.r
vehiole·J and inc:ludes any person who
t~ansports property·by motor vehicle
where .such transportation is incidental
to or i.n ru:rtherance .of any ·oommercial
(:tnterprise of such person, other than
transportation,:"
Some pertinent questions that iuunediately arise are; Do
the facts as stated show that individual. contracts Ol::' agreements
are made for the transportation of the eheese "for hire or com•
pensatioh"; Does this make any difference; Does the title to
the cheese pass to Wilson & Company when it 1$ packaged and loaded in Springfield; Doea.it matter who owns the property when it
is tra~sported; ls the txoansportation of the cheese in this situation "incidental tG or in furtherance of" the eommereial enter•
prise o£ manufacturing it as contemplated in paragraph 7 of Sea•
tion 390.020, v .A.M.s.
.

A further.question arises, though we think of less impo:rhere; Does said paragraph 7 of Section 390.020 eontem•
plate the transportation only'of one's own property incident
to or in furtherance o£ its enterprise? The Missouri courts
have not determined these questions. The Missouri statutes are
similar in many respects to the federal statutes concerning
motor carriers.
tan<~e

49 u.s . e.A., 30)(14} 1 contains the same definition for a
common carrier by motor vehicle as does the Missouri statute.

49 u.s.c.A.,· 303 (15), defines a contract carrier

vehicle as follows:

"The term 'contract carrier ·by motor
vehicle' means any person which, under
individual contracts or agreementst
engages in the transportation (other
than transportation referred to in
paragraph (14) of this section and the
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exception therein) by motor vehicle of
passengers or property in interstate or

foreign commerce for compensation."

1.,9 u.s.o.A •• )03(17). defines a private carrier by motorvehieles as follows:.
·
·

"The term 1 pr1Yate carrier of property
by motor vehicle' means any perscm not
included in the terms t connnon earrier
by motor vehiclet or •contract earrier
by motor veh1cle 1 t who or' which trans•
ports in interatate or foreign commerce
by motor vehicle property of which such
person is the owner, lessee, or bailee,
when such transportation is·rar the purpose of sale, lease, rent, or bailment,
or in f'urtherance of any commarcial enterprisfi!•"

Your stated taets do not show whether or not there is any
compensation for the transportation of the cheese from Springfield . to the destina·,~ion. Nevertheless, such will be presumed

herein.

If title pass.es as soon as the cnee$e is labeled and loaded,
then there is compensation for transporting Wilsonts property;
if the title does not pass until delivery to the consignee~ then
there is compensation to the manufacturing company for transporting its own property. However, in the latter case, the transportation would likely be ninoidenta.l to" or "in furtherance o.rn ,
its commercial'enterprise. It is pointed out that ownership
alone is not the sole detevmining factor in your problem. If
the transportation of the c~heese was the main business here, as
seems required by paragraph 6 of Section 390.020, ownership of
the cheese transported would not take the manufacturing company
out from under the· permit requirements. One can be, under certain circumstances; a contract carrier even though hauling his
own goods, but in that case the transportation of it would have
to be the main enterprise.

In the case of A. w. Stickle Co. v. Interstate Commerce
Commission, 128 Fed. (2d) 155, the Stickle Company bought lumber
at mills, and delivered it itself to its purchasers. The sales
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price,exoeeded the purcha$e price by approximately the same
amGunt that contract or eommon·carriers would charge for the
same services. The eourt said; 1 .. <::. 160:
·
,nownership of the commOdity transported is.· not the sole test. The
primary test in sections 20)(a) (14)
and 203 (a)· (15) is transportation
f'or compensation'."

(Note: the 20)(a) re.ferredtO herein
in the Interstate Commerce Act is
Section )03 in the U.S.O.A.)
The court further said that under the facts in that case
"The transportation is not merely incidental to the business of
selling lu.>nher. It is a major enterprise in and of itself.n
If one· owns the property and :there is no charge for transporting it• he is clearly a private carr:ier.In the case o£ Interstate Commerce Qom.mission v. Tank Car
Oil Corporation, 151 Fed. (2d) 8)4, the·Col'l1pany owned the oil,
sold it at destinations at competitive community prices. It
hauled the oil·in its own trucks, retained title until delivery.
The court said' l.,e. 8)6:
"Under the facts the defendant eomes
clearly within the statutory definition of a private carrier o£ property
by motor vehicle. The defendantl (a)
was the owner of the property trans•
ported; (b) was transporting it £or
sale; and (o) was transporting it in
furtherance ot its commercial enterprise as a dealer at wholesale a:nd
retail in the products which it transported. • * *"
·
Your stated faats do not bring your case clearly within
the holding of either of these two cases. The manufacture of not
the transportation of the cheese. remains the major enterprise
and compensation for transporting it is presumed.
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Th$ federal eases havefurther held that compensation
alone is not the primary te~t. The test appears to bet 1$

the .main agre.emant one to engage in transportation £or eompen•
sation.

In the aase o.f' . .Brooks Transp. Co. etal. v. United States
et a.l., 9) Fed. Supp~ ;17, the court said, l. c. 524:
«•rhe history of. the Aot, we think, completely demolishes the validity of plain~
tiffts compensation criterion and supports
the Commissionfsoriterion of Prtmaa t2usi•
!!!.!.!. purposes. 'r

The court had further stated in this case, l.c. 522:
ttThe,.Commission, in deciding that Lenoir
and Schenley were private carriers, as
opposed to contract carriers or common
carriers, applied what is knoWn as the
Irimart business test. In other words,
f It s established that the primary
business of a Qoncern is the manufaQture
or sale of goods which the owner transports in furtherance of that business
and the,transportation is merely inoi•
dental thereto. the carriage o£ such
goods from the factory or other place
of business to the customer is private
carriage even though a charge for transportation is included in the selling
price or is added thereto as a separate
item. The Commission has so held
consistently in its interpretation of
the statutory provisions regulating the
various categories of motor carriers. See
Congoleum-Nairn, Inc., Common Carrier Application, 2 M.C.c. 237; D.L. V/artena,Irm..,
Common Carrier Application, 4 M.c.c. 619;
Swanson, Contract Carrier. Applicationi 12
M.c.c. 516; Murphy Common Carrier App ioation, 21 M.O.C. 54; Dull Contract Carrier
Application, 32 M.c.c. 158; Woitishek Common Carrier Application, 42 M.c.a. 193."
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In this case both the Lenoir .Chair Company and th.e Schenley
Company mad.e transportation charges t:or, t,heir products to various
destinations comparable to those of oommon. rail. Qr motor car...
ri~rs and $howed the figure separa.tflly on their invoices.
.

Under the federal sttatutsit is clear that one can trans•
port hi$ own property tor sale,. lease, rent or bailment or in
furthe~ance of a.ny commercial enterprise, if su.ch tt>ansporta•
tion does not become the major enterprise or activity in itself.
Under the state statute it is not ·clear whether or not one
;may transport property,belo~ing to another and still be classi•
tied as a private earrier. even it the transportation is in
furtherance of one's commercial enterprise or incidental to it.
lt is ,our understanding. however, that the Public Service Commis$10n has interpreted our statute, 390.020, paragraph 7, as
applicable only to the transportation of one's own property.

Naturally, the Commission's conclusions of law do not have
the same claim to finality as do their findings of fact; nevertheless the courts, through the year~. both state and federal,
have giveN. great weight to the interpretation of an act by an
ag~noy enjoined with the responsibility of,administering it.

lrom your statement "The cheese is ordinarily ordered from
the Wilson & Company office in Chicago to be delivered to a
store or warehouse outside of the State of Missouri•" one may
safely conclude that the contract is not complete between the
Springfield company and Wilson's until delivery is made, and that
the parties intended that title would not pass until then. The
time for the passing of title depends upon the intent of the
.parties •. See Keen v. Rush, 19 S. w. (2d) 2; and Calcara v.
United States. S3 Fed. 767.
It is admitted that the fact that the Springfield company
. prepares bills of lading with Wilson's as consignor, in~tead
of trip tickets or some other type Q:f document# is !neons1stent
with the company's claim of o~~ership. However, this could
well be explained as a matter of convenience to the Springfield
company. The packaging of the cheese in Wilson's containers,
or containers with Wilson's labels, whether in compliance with
an agreement or performed as a service, is, we think, not a controlling factor in the question of ownership.
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You state that the manufacturing company bills Wilson &
Company on the same day that the cheese is shipped, but its
claim of' ownership •. and transportati9n of the cheese in its own
trucks, the practice of various factories and commercial-concerns
t·hat do the same thing, all combine to lead us to the conviction.
that the manuraeturing company would run the risk e£ loss or
.
damage in transit, a.nd all combine to l·aad us to the conviction
that th.e cheese remains the property of· the manuf'actur1ng cQm•
pany until delivered at its destination, and lead us to believe
that the parties so intend, notwithstanding the few minor factors
that you cite that indicate the contrary.

-

CONCLUSION

We therefore conclude that under your statement of the facts
in the present ease, the cheese manufacturing company is primarily
engaged in the manufacture and the sale of cheese which it transports incidental to and in furtherance of that business, and that
the transportation of such goods is private carriage• even though
a charge for transportation might be included in the selling price
or even might be added thereto as a separate item and that the
cheese manufacturing company should prdperly be classified as a
private carrier and thus .. under the provisions of Section .390.0)1,
V.A.M.s., exempt from the regulations of motor carriers and contract
haulers.
The foregoing opinion, which I hereby approve, was prepared

by my assistant, Russell s. Noblet.

Very truly yours
John M. Dalton
Attorney General
RSN:lc

